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Learning objectives
• Introduction to scholarly profiles
• Reflection on profile purpose




• Your scholarly products
(books, journals, education videos)






1) Pair up with another participant.
2) Google your partner
a) How does his/her/their personal
intro match their digital presence?
b) Based on Googled info, would 










Faculty created learning 
objects
“scholarship that is either produced using 
computational tools and methods or 
presented using digital technologies.”
Personal Branding
• “the ongoing process of establishing a 
prescribed image or impression in the 




• Audit your online 
presence





• Associate with 
other strong brands
What’s your story?
One researcher may have many 
profiles or identifiers…
9
(from an email signature block)
Profiles:  Academia / Google Scholar / ISNI / Mendeley / 
MicrosoftAcademic / ORCID / ResearcherID / ResearchGate / Selected 














































TOOLS TO MITIGATE 
AMBIGUITY
• Web of Science Researcher ID (RID)
• Scopus Author ID
• PubMed sciENcv
• ORCiD ID (open source)
ACTIVITY
Create an ORCiD. 









Determine your profile needs
Start managing your content
Contact Laura Drake Davis or your 
liaison librarian for help!
QUESTIONS? 
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